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All old Soldiers Ad-
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--------Tipt rieer of lava from lefeent_111*-
as is sun advancing. /weeping all
:before R. Thottsands of people lug*_ _
Two sailors died aboard the-battles
ship Michigan and from 70 to 90-
others were seriously Ill from pto-
maine Peisoning. after eating canned
meat or shickeo. when the at es
ship was ea the drill grounds off the
VirgiolA-capei rountly.
Thesaffeitia OtlhesNew York state
.opsosumuosiss-stra.' inaterrokit at IL at
• fair berte.- wito bave• given unusual




• Dr. Mary Walker th  Klee for
being tbe. dreesed•Woesan, __ the
ds.
Rita Wilson. andibs,b.ii$gle eotilleit
at the GAM` 1111I14. - .
Tallinn from a great height while
participating hi the- flying maneuvers
at IhnicOurt. Franey, Jubts Vedrines
t men -71 
uirid flight, Ii believed to
ta was operated upon ter intamtlaal
-troebli.t.rai weeks seas
-5 airit.• Ofs1114141.-BIROVIS--Ilis .
York lareatelleff_te_I:LCIP__1491-1?..4„.-4-4:
output of fashionable 'await jwit ne
the height of tat tailoring 80111011.
.41M by lb. shotitneti Of the !Moots
CiiisitAl-fildroad. because of' retUPAI
by the railroad to recognize the Fed-
eration of Mechanical knoployes. was
T i Iteertte -11-sintis
will miorganiA. _
ehoutard. a pupli,of the ad-
sch-001; lkilled-lehile
=kina Sight at 'Villa COutilay;
ar Knit of wind es  his
foe and he
1 it appears from-the -
.14ains_from toast sad !O11-0011o.
In all-,bitt DS towns and Plant
that pholtibition wail not defeated in
• --se
. - - -
Unofficial --and par% revisod





to a slater. A momentous !meth-it-a theleiench
. One sits_tbe• most signal victories cabinet was teld to consider Trance's
American suffragists have scored was reply to Germany's rotintee-propteta
• • recorded itten 4be house of *mum* in the liontecan negotiations. The
8ttelnit-i-1411r. N. T.. Steeled to Oe- 
a yrwyb, draft nf the flora-
Anna Shaw permission to address meat were -laid before the ministers
1V1111 r1 turn. 0.01411 i) pubtletted
ahi e Seat Kent ky is not satistultig
it
prothrtintrisisittfd wailSette.noo Meth
flu This Lint sneers, stallitu.nth) acres
of land; allowing an &venter yield of
_only 1S.S. !melte,* to the acre. Tile
*as the  ht heat avers letd reeve
jia tan pears, with the,
year -wail 413 bushel*.
n o_t e
• %VI'S f Was
11 buithets.
- TWe reason why KiI1frk1S ma
ousc•r:s ma." ungsriothi, per. headway  to wheat is explained hese
e 'tonal Property for Taxes-Ken- l e
nievnients ii
River Polluters. .
Frankfort-Lands In Kentucky per
--aertaiivp-vitinagat-treas WU,
Tko. total -value of all .the land la-
KtMtucky for Uiatipti $3S1.6114.11.1k
US, making an average valun.of.land
per acre 114.10. '
Tire laws gawping iseeeenieate te
tale mate are -so-dotectivit that w
lt-rglerastie
meat station at lerzington. This hen
letin lo divided into three soetiellieSeito
treating of_ _Starlets testis Another.
cultural niethods and the third Of
-ifbretl ilisesson. As-tint--chief reasons.
liar the'-low production the teats
three causes aro cited: the use of poor
Reed. the- Mute- istoperly• to prepare
soil and tkoilinpaverlihnient of the
soli. •
The, low yield in Kentucky, the but-
letEnTaMii.-  in "due more flaw To -the
tt the ireerthed theft
6°4.14 an salute. and In to interior seed." There le a getwriil
*Jere few installed* these. increases belief that wheUt_yields better when
it the lands resell In iterdeloligh but gamstal,_ taitafean. kbast- when -follow-
such Is m•ver the case.% ith the good tag any other crop. The experiment
hinds. T Ian. I
counties per acre-1W 1-911 are: hin at a _conclusive nature. though It
Ballard. $1,4,49; Barrote410.611:_llatin
-fit;t11; Boone. VIM
Bourbon. $41.86; Boyd. $1.6.1C
ton...Aft,g/rittendea. Slie _Cumber•
land. ta-13:, Davies.. $26.79: Kdmon-
son. t7; $532:
. 0,4,01; Fleming. s$114.82;,
Flord:-$4t_ Franklin: $23.48: Isultiote-{
8::; Gal latilisill.17; Garrard-132.16:
Grant. $14.38: Graves, $16.38: - C
eted-s4bsessetaresbesitsetielits
ertsliottell, froin tobacco-nettle
and "tobacco land Is easily put a
Ion for wheat." Thiele be
Vise the tobacco field---M-the-Sitoge
zglectt_pt_itround-on the 'faine'
Is. well prepared and well cultl•
sd-.71dberres belne -the---money crop-
rm. -To c&tatn the beat re-
theThervennestinenytt4fturt tut oipir aujensbetw-risksbefiavrmingers
who meths*. to grow wheat. despite
Meaner and that Kentui•ky produce'
onlY14"11-itle fitorso-thatThler sent of
-131a-whear-itnitatiritr-the• United States-
ts, vietory was due Ins Tatiie-- measure
to the efforts of the governors of live
equal tumid-no mates.
....The first womanTh-intir.
plontatie _service „AL • - nt
the world is Miss Clotilde Luise woo
--were discussed and scrutinised from
every- aspect. ,
•:-The tranicindinental Med of Koh-
canse'to-Ithisster-st---:Atta
'a .. when the aviator fell from au al-
titude of several hundli7d- feet an
$7.33; Hancock. $12.23: Hardin. $9. I; Tax Returns-Make Record.
„Harlan, $11.69: Harrison. $29.46:. Hart. 41efore the close of the current
tae": Henderson. tia- 27t year -There will be paid into the mate
$01.44s--444ellinsait. -$49,a4; -leopkins. treasury 44.2.32..269.7_7 _Ins_tassastsunt
$9.63: Jackson. $63els Jefferson. 173: the sheriffs. %%bleb will be %Iowa-Wu-Ts
- -141:05-s- John 94-i to help to defray *bee expenses 
-One -man was killed- einfjeff-re In-
jured. one fatally, when assitasoline
motor car lilted op- the tracks of the,
hour into a part Of a freight- train.
Ten thousand -New York dressmak- Washington as to their diepoeition. .I1:167 . ea .4-,.-.._ J .- Mrar.f.-!..... /4....6„; 
. r
. 111011; 4111 -the expenses of the guserns , is-tilisi Itt firm& It'•-•411: Isil..! and • 
Jim had made an unsuccessful at- •
ere and women's tailors walked' out - An address Ig .. Fourth Assistant Stetter. $3u.5::: Sleteattes 47.20; Mon- - mesa
_ When thee learned the demands for Postmaster General H. V. DeG4w. in ' iire-.--
$7.gns-- •.tkiergontery.43t.21ss Mors 
'ii meeli birger than- in for , ,4441711.121rA. %%l ire ii .-,•;i.•;• 111•-•.1-ntra -rb.- melt...-. lc:
 atilt tto Cen. Cr'''. l'.42- c•"ria "'"I 'sine
cr thesTetoiesece town dirty.
,_____., 'better Pay and improved hours ,were which he strongly favored the pareeis -gin:' $9.23; NrUhl"14.rg. a.; 94 : Nei- • hniaft.re. 1.‘-i'-e.mt•lir: -.1'....Iti,raviiril.: • rtahrin 1,"iittistit's41:1riraPt! S-tisi:•...t reAibil',1'..irat,.....:.41. -1"i'll,g.thei".h..':';!... IL
ta-11.L.. we.tri out and hungry.- .
-------4-- refused. -it was declared by the strike post, featured the opening session or son. $16.7s: Nicholas. 427.4.9; _ Oltio.7 tug thw Ds. y. _mut _ .1.104,i  us., ..t.iw. 4,xp..nAns from Gess, vadeinein shoe. with ilie Uncle John." he 
said melodra-
__:s 4 leaders that they atill ,win,. bet it tbeY she national convention of the first- $9.01. Oldham. itSS-I
S:, tittett. $1::13-: _ olso.L.,444og, ni.to44,4uuttt ot int,lisuLe tio,..7. . . n_n.I.ti.cally. "I came bo.nse to die.7 •
Id UI*P-
will.r:all .1i7m-trike. rtI*316Y--T16.311:--riquit"-C1"1:tir.-Ii-r-Decan'elnir"'"-"---- -1 - t' -----------1.---- '---: 4: ."1--a-r-i-ii --71;;T---- a: 7J.-
-e-474-1Th.a-----;--: 1 tketic Uncle JohnS"you came home tc
new capitol. tabu,' he Id 114 illt• 111111/0.111. 1.f pt.drstd&g, , sat...-suvc
when winiam oeher opened hea . ry. $5.13; Pike. $4 9s: Powell. Se.97; . 
,.
Between 6o0 and 700 Moroccans on a wedding Party near .Springfleid.. Pulaski, $6.71: Roberison. $13.tos; t •
were killed in the Kert Herr engage- Tenn.. in an attempt to prevent the Roekcastle. $5.41; Rowan. $3.3f; Rue . Its share. and the; State board of equal- 'mine nr.r..ary tea call Tioel. tip dm-
4 is intended that each county pay against the high Ina, p. t.t food ii ha- I, 
, . . -Success Magazine.
meat with the Spanish troops, accord- wedding of his niece to Benjamin , sell. $7.08:... Scott. $34.4e; Shelby. 
A Matter of „Creed.
:IiiliOn•WHS ereata-(1 for that purpose.- iesse Mae rioter.i.. In the i ally i hi -ors ' ••
Ing to latest ad'. ices to the war min- mantis. Menlo returned the fire. kill-, i t34.97; Simpson.. $13 3s: Spencer.
hers from King Alfonso 's commander ing Fisher inetantly. ' 1 $16.75: Taylor. $* "0 _ Todd, $11.h5: 
to that each l'ounty.pays 118 share. tillf,itis ,:t•ti... t_tl.,....I.rielsr. Isere uulitia...I a.gs,I '
The total •aluation in the state 
respective churches." says the. Slater
Two men were disputing ever thel
-- sontrollotleaftee-it had destroy_ed_the talass_svho was in; the audience wit- eforst- fee.
____Eire_that for a time threatened the pin, was shot and 'mortally wounded ' $28.52:
ColltPlaY. at -Kansas -City, Kass was at the opera at Kier. Emperor Niels. ,; Whitley. $7.92; Wolfe,' P:46; W0061. ZOl ''''nre'.7ranen-_ 7
at Militias
entire 'Slant Of the lenwirl---Parilint, whtle attending- a gala sperfortnance - IS.%teine.stesed
_. Webber, tife62 . .
The Russian-premier. P.- A. Stoly,, ; Trigg:
$\;42rr;enT:r4inlisb.17e9:11.6ti7-1!:shitnitt' lillon.
- . - • . . .The state _auditershas received SOP
Ss4.6,41:4,tent. .
. - . 
...„ .
. 
• at tbe .1.-iieseerat ion. at: i ties. .1••-e.tee. the other a Presbyterian. IsinallY
were -made denatel.ng that the .., -rs.1--stne of teem eaneo a uetentrie
. nese permit the itupi•ttatti ii ef ioteign ' was passing and nakedhis opinion as




stortiliaot building.saniLsilamiged_thes a...ed. the  aassislti'selegd._-___. -..- --
.------- ..-__.._. - ----- -- ---.------,w-jwgrai„.„,,,,-„,4„,,,,.41".._4h,...e4wav-,_13A0m4._441,,ALALtilmw.!,4._ n4. ,Lezu. " -to *hich WEP- the better 'chute:it' In
kta killing' Plant. The loss is_ esti- In round numberss-the cost pf the I 
, . ',min or $1,,,,,,,n ,,,,,,,i,- ro *".10.0.,;_eity the reenalitiatn. .oittrit Ice'..- --ri-iittit.-1: which to be  liall- -ma "Celts nellthbart. -
- mated at S75;090; -_-_:-.• __' _- ": :mi
ter of. tax cast .s. thi• judgments. ii In ths I'''''I"b't'ir: TnT "*".. Ili "T
- hwii ka,,.... a4-‘,...,46-.-  
be said. 'gen and .have been- nit st
Mrs_ _Itsry- ' ' • 
Roosevelt expedition to Africa tinder .
....---
Of Lieut.---CoL John- P. Baker: .U. S. union was-480,06d. The. expenses or ments in Eastern Kentucky. ..ot 'been 
assessed by the 'county as- wt. ; • vs' io 
DOWN 
massisappi llineaListr_neerlystorly years. There 
. are •two . roldeili-aisTead to the• mut• 1 •
. army, died at her home in Spring, the. actuel bunting were di•ided. the ••••••ssor 
-The litre.. part of theProiS•rtv ' WILL MI
Selds In. Her mother -was a sister Smithsonian institution paying about 1 Ashland.- 'Bishop Morrison's are- t onsisted et 
stocks_aild bonds. tite• to-
--S.-- -ets--314.-Alstiahone-AsinstoltLss-rs-•-•
John J. Johnson, otherwise "shown
"Doeskin" Johnson, confessed to the
abduction -and murder- of Annie Lem-
berger. 7 years old.: whose .body was
found in Lake Monoit. Ile was ith-
mediately sentenced . by Judge An-
thony Donoten at Madison. Wis.. to
life imprisonment and railroaded to
the penitentiary. • • _ ,
Prof. Cappello returned to Naples.,
Italy. front a descent into the crater
cf Mount Vesuvlue.. He succeeded in
. desetseding -many tundred feet below
the mouth. - •
_ "Tliweiteettive -committee- ef--iliet- le-
ternationel Machinists" union derided
.,-..-ka--pot She questien of a strike bee-
ellt for -Whittle Central inunsusen sip
--10 the enn•ention to be -held in Dar-
MINISTERS ASSIGNED.
• -
bly-serioway $9.43: Lenses $13.S0:. Laurel. Ss tsesst-es tuovirool fivsp 6/06 corpnruiltins for 
--Of--thr• -viri-- essonssisolow : Isere- ikett's Lentljesistliest_frazienagssaseassitigs ite „t1M1-411-41upty-ifttEly-mi_Foovinor_TANti•mffir,4a:z 111.11,LATO --
gt_(_lneamashassbeen_harred fronts-tile. $6-24:- Lescher.  $7.76i-=:rae.4414,-$4.4;k•Lilit: thertewill he more money Toe-the-1 - 
AND 111E11.111 ne.
High Cost Living Has Made People 
Tait he 014 St lard liktietIN TX1111 MA •
malls on the ground 'Thar iriti-lur---1..itteoitt. Cithigsten new aditiffnistreiticmsti--) spend than _has
'proper. One thousand copies of the Logan. elostio: Lyon. $7.17: Madison,' ever been in- the treasury.
Jewett ta_whaaa of-nearly $34:-ianrs-b4h.:11,13iiiiegopeinn.,20_,..mar41,444.$4.MP:-Mar104,11: mtwoi$13.15. _
. • t• 111.1. mnA /110 Jona. 11.r ares




a: 1 1.4.• ant& a t4.10•41041-04.4., - - - _
post . erten; awriitnig---snitenges trons"-$4ST-Sis Meerseittert-
,„, _ •
• •--._• -••••-•••Oalt.-•-senstel,st,pesty durum this .mtm[Risito„.,. •et rat tees sesitea The nigh i.s.I Noe* .ttoeT
Hetaldiote-telite_ss_Ikeselott
feature el-the- sotto* ate.
swum' t rid on t at le lapels a a
-Attila" vast of !.be- toter Iota
11* tatsfasterts-tentstof bane- intrieters.
le APP•114-1V-Wirfrrid'it fiTf`oty--- re .
cent ever. Rains in the western d_stotticle
_have retouch:4- esit'Faig tn.-foot-ire e
and parts ol 'lease are stinking tup
Temperatures were - very • high tiering
the week- end picking Will5 • Trtardrd.
With 16611•481611116. laratierf awl no 'ram,




me and I bars only taken sit
a. 
-t:= of L E.wialenkshai:ok'a Vtvata-brel
itilloototwhard. itoiniauf.
fered all the time.
Tho doctors said I_
could not gat well
FC without an opera.
Don. for I could
hardly stand the
krt is noted stool Ihr emotei. him bets especially myrigh
beau, but the tenewr olstlie Winters is .. jilig one, and down- my
right leg. I began
4irr:n4esilPefitiii.lErlaikigui*Ifilli"ntiii-T:111-lieje;eird-.E-a;":-.-"loTtrio tilt"; Z-.1141:bi'gritilitittZti‘. MnA 
toO 
llik)untifi...b-Sitat.."kielietiloil:
when1 had taken only
•
In Oils the leo- week!). reiast of tbe -t°
Neter_ aset_p_04.ibIl slizitHis Is., " than Whyliglirwonieli-ta:ehances
J,;...,1..,_ sm..1,_.1.i.....11. I aralijiii-.-4 'sup no  _Iwo& -.
Hical_woutiei. soh 1....ildy & ilt• 
- an operation or drag-out a sickly,-last years'. . s. .
ria•maiihair_Ao:ottg:h._a_r_Lv_ui4morrtutu,.::tarso_m_lituthrsto lha.:tftehetirteds. existence, missing three.
!ott..,1 1ba, of the 
joybeau 
ilt=linkhaskrben
north. I or thirty y.._ - 
youtheria di-tiso 117--oarmii. .....,,,i has cured thuusundll of women all?
Alabasis • 4 464 11.1$ nee goo: vest 4.t1 tie r 1  remedy .forilasnalo ills, and
heavy damage- by trot Illis .
Nit zrar, uht_..04...._m,..k.f.0"--"--.--.4,. _____v.4 11131070--iti. 'NONA tfOtthied with such a
11-
. 
Nnisistrni..r....0.1...1; I;::::..ta..ttino.y..,, r.i.,:ta: ,w___. HT' itiles.cerapetiairolitilic_IA"lnebpairoii&intutikanre:r3nitarnThaer wi.rientnditlge3.1anrint 
-----
fetes goml flap. but not Iii.- IrtNif.l• I 
lion. and nervous proetsdtton.
-art
• -aker I met. oft.licled:
. Temesere said Slosettrt-Eseeettitione- It. you have the sl
ightest doubt
: that L_ydia E. l'inkliMm'o Vegea
i table 
Eotopound wilt help you,
 write to Mrs. Plnkharn at Lynn,
1-"I'''''!' ---"°141" mi -In- to s" Ilfitas., for 
advice. Your letter
vent Itter 14.!.11/. will Iveo niumlnielv confidential,
. imi... I, .., 4,1 te. ,, .1, t .N,I.1 ft li , and the advice free..
to t 10. likels- 1.110.11111111% . ..
t okiolooma-InduntiOne-- point ,Nta- a - 
.PrOplr. Treatmsnt. i ... .•
iimatirr c.imr tfmn  -I _craw. - ; "I have a terrible cold."Ii• cone
itistise-ween. _1% Min. i.1.•11*-ar.• e‘preioied - 
di .7L-t-t gt7r-ihim ' Plata"' - 44111°146Lia-awilAILISA141111
"Ifave you tried a vacuum clean... .... I/
One is the valley-road And -this. other




samessoss_ssoussetassatioue_Atiensments.of ministerS. in this district i.il  value Of the uroeertv thus  assessed Rolunsaa ,Steterttin.' ,f)rottoczbet it for • 
the miller asked 
-w-treat plod" 7- Kansas City Times-,
road I
two-fifths of I-hes-M.-ES nos̀neliS are as for-Fidler $542SNWIS---Ulitier the Taw Thet 
_ . _ _ _ _he_alware _110111Es__.
_Judge Noyes in the Uniten states kess: suditor litre a eopy-of-theine nets-menhirs- 
• •   •
circuit court at New York City, de- Presidirig. Elder. -O. F. Williams e lib the sheriff 41 the county and the 11'10'
. Iv. 111"bin''!'t the as-
niee a motion o; the. American To- Ashland; First churcb: A. J. Spencer; -seriff is required' to collect thetaxes. a
sters is" been ainainaled I'S file 'trans .LOT S IMPROVED.
bat-co and other defendant!, to steike j Ashland. t'entenary. T. J.. Hopson:- Auditor James -says that if the law •
out a patassaph setting forth eonsplr. Blain circuit; E. E. Melein: Catletts providing for auditor's agents and
acy • tel monopolize the tobacco Nine burr. C7"-A. Slaughter; Catlettsburg ,tate revenue agents were 10 be abol- l'11.-4"
-soroPlane tight ei eels wide..
neon hi a complaint brought Ball locale circuit. SI, .shed it would he but a ;short time till it"Inn`",n w ill i'tart.innn; 
'eiiiai -u Ii
locker & Co.. tobacco, jebbere of J. Nutte-r: Inez Citl'4114, B. E. Spent-err+early all personal property would ee 
on Weaneelas-meriting, forteber it. Ile
tApactklen. The suit is brought to re S- Grantiaild - c uiirct-- I. CosaSs tion . ape taxa on and th. e burden would, e ill _es 
1.4 A rink- vi 121t,t•ili+
I cover t:iple damages of $300,000 tan- circuit. R. J. pollard;
 Greentip circuit. fail on the owners of real estate. the 11%.,1' vales it& V.hiC11 tie- ia it. gie.
der • the Sherman anti-trust law. ' • W. It. le Itatl; tiopewell circuit. .L. II Under the present law -owners of hy.lto-aeriiilatir _ -
Although 
making It ciet;t. he dud- nt- - Kationa0gh-iireviitoW.-3. Melts- 511x-tn. bonds on* 
notes are aft:afd not lice 4eit--4..4-11 'the wfl -15, w-
approee of the pie*. Judge Hough let 
artisan LOUtEn.. I. W. ernes; Sandy iv. list them for taxation . for disco'. - • stage-. The start t • sl tor .the. 
tomtit of New
Hook eireuiti to be sepplied: Paints- ery, following failure-to list such prop- opening of the •iiep aater;•ai•York off. with
efts', raistild- sublet owners- -to a Pen- ; hien in--.tioespee- -*eve, stress -was_
to the in 
itAl-T 4111
ap•leiilludeedOf nt1 0•"co. wntneenndetrehe Twiellnb"durg'.  Arnte"...e. Ht;111-teteNr.;:rtat::: _ sill kanedition tothe'regulae taxes. / made so atteutiori letsettk _and tee '
diettuent temeging him 
withsparticioa._Lteffs_P.- -Es-Thetelierg: --Webblille -dr • - peetbilit ies of tie
et!It. H. Brahan. Van Lear Miesion,
tion in-the Steel -Wire pools_ in stole-
emport.--This committee refused. even tion of the Sherman laic.
0 .11.1 r I' 1 %A.M. vooa
RAT SAVED wOhlners lair& `n• m!r• -0.t-t-rtn%-lnItd-r-al- it.w_ ',rester Is.avcr Misetoo. P: 7
Kaze
--  for vOtinesteten-iteine__beetelits_ • thesessneetitted- -by -esteem.- I.-warding . 
Georgetown.-Itese J. N. StSallac_c •
-. s Beaune eat . Tea Is t • • et n:
Thomas E _Knotte. mayor os Gary. I the settlement of the Moroccan dit- RAINS WIVE HELPED. - 
-as come to the continsiotr that
La Tes,a. ats1JA•111.1:is.:natter what fs:t be fashion's edit's..
ha-, was arrested On the. charge of 1,f 416 reached ram m. de Se •
t
..":7a.‘ •
• soliettleg and._ atcepting a bribe of ,I•the foreign minister. after taking - -. (twingsville- The crops of Re' -'
She wiltt nelet dim dt.t1 tete nail tee ' '"3 a '" '' ""a it". im" iss esil---be stes 
.7 .7'; --'77-' 7- r---'- '-'-̀ .7.-- - - ' .1.‘gee-ter'el4gPleX'tlie-7711Teie-110.titig i 
cegnizaneesot ilisen iteniennsteis_ etteS' obsesee Lase t erne eat -ese„td, Nit, „, '  Wm'? "'link- to 




-A0.--..-ki..---• .__The_4sipx",...a tirmit _44:10.__oecane.,vit to ysts,..t s• Coo.. ow ims _two wx„,,k1.. sytre _rm.o„....s-41-1 1  -*same 
114.1o...ed. -Mre Wail,. e yienot-'etesse-seettresetesartessitsto- , . ens-S.": - - Fief -r--si_IOMIESISILM Whole lot • .,__ . _ . s--- -e------ • •
r --s-s---. B. -. .-itw
esso
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rsi Race Suickte. Disejspears. Leav- 
meet; tor eaci or lb* 3 e. ilieedlialln gr41047011. *4-2SIIPS-W4 ---- 
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thing in the cavity when taming eye,. partment of nab itont_bern army --hr • . . 
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' - s. entertainment. Tomorrow- evening . 
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• sort. .. 0 • war. In 1g55 be 
maned Mary The headquarters of the cosantaad- they have a trip through Golden Gate , sT. LOVIS.--WbeelLNo : red. sze ': 
• • -1
• Nashua. M. H- Sept. IL-At a.% - hia 4. liter of ,-Col. John Szat. lag officer _win be in a building for-- park and annitet 
at the Cliff h ss
ouae, • alSs
N 
. No ; re& ateratlit: Nn 4 re& nit • 
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_ ..... _ . . •
bg - ' . . lige of - 2: years. .the rauther. at_ 1.1.' "Slaya Self. With "b-f, taw& i - - - 
- . - • o_ ..! beet _areas. 
ho 3 rare M$%
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eirttet‘d at the ruatrillou at Murray. Kuritui•ky. fur trmsatia1141#111





ten merit I l'O;os Nothin
-We want_ yintIU th' throatiest







swith -hands working, overtime. - 1"'""will-t--*-Fit4A1--eugg-t--111-141;u=
- -Pit Smotherman and twifuluirt-aisilY.1-411 1"4111 1-14"1"1111•Id an -teth'eleedilt on. 148;111:Ill
, ssisiting their son, Will near the ssveral 1w:urinal* itcrha -routitx,
fur thy rurrpme •Pt 111 the 44:•irr'COldwater.
_Jason Darnel was riding over-wheisine.obLis given below tar rlinertilss
3 elippery road when his herse_ 1,41...-IrRA. %tr. -
fell•on his back-in a depression •
unth his feet in the air and the-o„„,„,oaosoth it,„itark,.
buys leg under him in which cisilowlq Fliguil mpur.t. •
,
parties released them,- -- ,y 1.01. P eson. •W. J. tluctia,-W. II. Hamlin.was unhurt. j al.rottp..A. H. Prrty_ and ssus.
One of the twin babies of Car- wade magistrates.
IS' Clark and wife died the past it• it ausgssosi the. *local tout t
11111100k-1111d 01* other Ole -is: riot - Ky.; -tiro *
. 41-1-4seted to' live-  propoiltion of issisina forty thouSand
dolls Sonos-fis
wee hauling 
correspondent ‘vvo,ters of Valloway eounty. ay at
Youiindent°bum -and, on oththerse ii 
farm -of T. L. Singleton and in is Na•-ts31..itaiber ;tit for the put.-
crosaingellifig ravineon s-bridge`postrofirreeting- a -inurt- OUUJIVmt
Ice' 'Ili brae On One. Side . hurl: Iris 
o14-eutor1os1nstIVThirrat-0! •
trial will not cost yossa__Pannit
it not give you absoluteS
our
ONLY ONE -"BEST."
Steads barely reaching.the top-of :20,1 is, •• ,.• . Tooss.i.is sloosois ,s,
iiithe bank, we then got busy cuts: II- ss-' ,':•:. • ; • so•st.. r .4 . a4•11,y.-mr. - ,
-- '- . ng intnit, strings both.... top - ard sasti,..r..!.. t., t.r .14.4I•i••...1.111y141.1.- ti:- Murray People *Give Credit
  Isortrerrsard-ensrapping lnes andi. 
is'. k- k-- l'"sx'- LI" m'r H14".. ̀ 1244- Where Credills Due. '
• .votlierwise freeing the team and a''''S ,_____.t:u.• c.vurt ass. Lis- tap ri•t Fein. v 
4et•-vihell4-041Ohn-lihiatier -WhO4-lesiy-ir-tte--t:. ii-ohl ..-1,..le...tion st 
e ,.., v , rat prec iciltr. itr,ti.• cottony' ial, driving:the team had a long _ 1ti . s
, '. a '1., =ettrra I eleetstvw.,•whiet-_ sdittance tolall- but was 'unhurt-41" -
remedy that can
,eseept emit siotartiises. _uudThs... Nov .itilier 7:1,.. 1911. for tire' v. r- t „,„„.s.  it,;A
u-ila_tuttu-inettleuuu7i_ _w_er!srrar 157-:.rtr.-.-#._•riinf ssortonasorysarro-- scustiossibs-46.10,4414-nelort-The best i9
_...../ r.,..._._ _ _ _-__ , __,- lave ..4.4.,..king
1.11ra" i-t. -• 61.1.•• - --nest-
anh 
ran- to our assistance and by a;' r''` " or rt-iecied..and the- -.11:reirtf 'pfouri7th.orenoeoktiisdhnaaented:ssP'ohnelerykb, 
herbs, and their timely help we were soon ,
_
Tortibe _ ng_ an _ ,._t iu_t_t_ said__ appyl:priation hall fief' 1-felf-Kidn'
of said enunty is ordered to ad:.
tisk. sa44_,,election and the -tobjee; ed F7;1;lee?:!il'enes11:-reloaded and on our Way to the , there-of is some newspaper ot the in Mnrray. Here's Murray tes-barn. . Billy- _ i county 112;ring ihs lass's' circulation
-- ""-- - • i at the nine, if no paper be publish_ tie0Ony.
FAR:ill FOR SALE-40acres with , ed-in the. county, then by printed J. A. Ellison, Price St.. Murs
....ioOd improvements, large ors; hand iii•-•-A Poated uP let three of the ray, Ky.. says:- "I found Doan's; mile; Molt Pubhu Place* in each precinct Kidney Pills to be an excellentchard and vineyard. !mot at the County seat. On motionfrom school house and on rural 1 remedy for my kidney trouble., sod second the above sugkestionroute. 6 Miles seUth-east of Mur- ' was p!sced before the house and the I had such severe pains in the
-say. Cali and bee or write for ;roll tieing called the vote stood 'a.- small of my back thist__,I was,
. Prises on this property.- SAM follows: i.e.. (lark. yea: J. A. Elli-
_ROBINSON. Hazel. Ky. ., ,sen. yen: W-I- tfueriu. yPev: W• " I tried manseremOiossi was not
hardly-ahle4o stoop and though
!Thonliti. yea: O. M. Potts. yea: A. issnefi
nally procured,  I. Perry. psis J.- W. -Wade. yea '
idney Pills at Dale &e sup:gest:on , was intaintnousty
"%ia....1=11...all Y . ciarried and said sanest-Ion stands S blefield'sdrite store and be-














-••,- • • •••••- • =MY _
roved and upimproved lots in Murray.
No. 4. 40 sere farm; 30 cleared. 10. in v - No. 39. . One house and lot 188x820 ft.. 5
timber, lays level, good land; 3 room.house, rooms, 2 perches, -guodgarrten, fine orchard -
stables, barn. etc. $1,150. _ _stables and cribscoal and wood house,- one
No. 5. 75 acre farms lays level except of finest wells in Murray. This is a bar-
15 acres. good land: 4 room new house. 2 gain. $950.00. -
porches, 2 wells, good out buildings. $1,275 No. 40. One 345 acre farm, 3 settlements
o. 2 acre_fartn; 313 cleai-a---12 in one 2-roon-fhiiiiae. two 3-room houses, eta-
timber, level, all good; - 2 room house and • bles. cribs. 4 tobticeo barns, 3 cisterns. or




make fhte etock farm. If taken soon tan- ponds, • mile to school. $1,600;
No. 20. 80 acre farm; 60 cleared. 20 in be bought for $1,800.
m .a g an . room ouse, pore
efis- -°'•:41-:sser-nes tiliem5heners'iremoras-rt-rnliiip‘M:leregichchaboart.:-1es. gables and other outbuildings. well. •
ferns pond, 2 barns. $2,000.   . - - - - -- -torn lancl:--orte-srolmt -house, new fentee
No. 23.- 142 acre farms 70 cleared. 12 isi barn, good well, goalie fruit.- close to chiirch
4
 titabar -leett --raw 0.004 Tao& •-6 -room -- ttnd -sefineer Pine Bluff on public road.
. house. I tenant house,-2 barns, 9-stall sta- A bargain at $1.150. _____  ...
=Jae, 2-cisterns, 3-oondits4-aeresseebard-s-Italf------ -42: One farm 45-iteres.-40aeres -cleared;
mile to church, in graded school .dis_trieis- -..i__.- si room house, one. barn e_nd shed, 3 stall
- 090: - • v ! iffitiliviT•2 cisterns; 1-'4 acre orchard. 1 Mae.
No 21 100,..acre farm 7' Cleared. 2,5'in . otor_cmhurreo,IL `4 mile to school five y mile! east
rood timber. lays level except small portion.
20 good bottom .1 romn-1-6--usis.-6 rAtillsetabie--s --Stx -+.s.- - 444-03stere farm.40aereeelear-
2 cisterns. 2-ponds. 2 acre orchard. $2,000. ,- ed; balance in-timber.-4-room house. 2 barns
.- Nit-25 and '.N - SoW_ _ ___ v 7 
• . stables. _cistern, ;tos, 300 bearing fruit.








1 trees. else to church and Pelted" near %ran-
giiisil ti r. lays fairly well, 13 fresh and . .. ___H-_:4-sor. farm Ists.acres.._25.aereat !eared.
good: 4 room Lew house. porch. barn. sta- fres-h: :: rsooi h.•ose. one geoil.log barn, onebles, good tell and :spring: halt mile to • • new 1 same barn 22x:Z,0 ft..- 5 stall stablee.
farm 47as.1-elsr 4o 1;eres el.,aret4s, • - 1sTand C( neord.rsa I. M50. '
chtstir.Ch(a)nned 
0 et ‘ i I-9 •4  mil- tn. lint (1.:in Muildi. line
word land: 3 ro,-.M laivii:4e. 2 p. r -he:: 1 harn. -15. One farm 425 acres. 50 cleared. 18stables fairly good. 2 well's:- friiit -trees: on,. q -
faith 
know what We are-talking about
tehditielY demosalt-st.alkirateTitihha°t
uweId 
when we say that Itexall "93"
Hair Topic will grow hair on
bald heads, except w.here bald-
ness has been of swab-king du
strisui that the roots of the hair
are entirely dead, -the follicles
Anotsgrown-sioihs and the
scalp is glazed'.
we are basing ouri
stitements -upon what has al-
tiseready-Ofhlt11""lighlttrig" taoirhYassutirfehTon c,
one for thous.
-anay °evget carinot Jose '
:do for you.
apyibingThygliing it a Srial, on
otsr_libertil_guarantee.
n_the wagon and Warnto the Itf7:-.44 1_1.4-7,1.44.0„4„wout.4"-0-c--._mad4.4_00_11memberss K•104611-$.'s sis14---
bottorts.-sAnd i-n-less tune-Than-1 • Hess* IY0t1 can obtain itemedies.it takes:40w; tue_tobaceorwa_i istilIP und fgrutirli all things
; only tli al:usriss• 1:1IinpVia hi-01111Z v.:Fa-y-1[0r in this
goo Melee nand bridge ----tketti-sg-Ssves-srteis that *aid c twine -store -yhe Resell
1ay in one copglomerated, rr.assrbeseisirsdseseenef stiihmefiobi
6.3111 -inn
. t tha.ftai.1 
•
A the bottom of the deep gorge ' """l'a"
The mules. howev_er. were stand .1"flY. '
Vit ;6•41., a }44-114-.1. a faT••-'
• rie on their hind feet with their ,..,• -
- tlgetattctn,ano .van
.




wits rot. 1)Ay -•ArvrNA:
_ _




is taken by people in tropi-
cal countri..* all the year
round. It stos west ini and
keeps up tt.e st-ength and




 NO. • _ - i• "L"--
• • I •
# • 11
fairly .1: 3 rs.om-t-ouse---2.barms-stwest of Murray. 200. ;.41TV .6-4rorn.; orrui /run, trees'. near
h 0:te farm 5-1 acres. VI acres cleared:No 32. S room hosse 2 halls ,2 pore e.-•People of Murray who suffer ' ' - -4t0111 liou4e. one barn. spring. otwrotiscurfrowrsieklidneys and-thd backs c"riltr• -  s- hoesses_sne :rule to school. -This is good bob.
(A I large lots -one- of-the bares:ells/ -
fI swater in -Murray. One nre garden. ,
crib, wood coal and smoke house, sorch
No. 33. 5 room house; -reeeption
front and back porches, well of gOod water
on, back porch, stable. crib, coal and wood
house. buggy Shed. $1;600.
No. 34. 3 room house and two large lots
140x265 feet, stable, etc. 1 well. This is a
bargain at $750.
No. 36, 115 acre farm; all good land. 95
cleared, good and rich, lays level; 4 new 5
room house, 2 porches: 1 good 3 room house,
1 tenant house. 2 cisterns. 5 ponds. 5 barns,
10 stall stable, it acte orchard: 1 mile to
church, half mile to school. $5.700.
g. torn lanren _Freel4nd_risag,somr_n_wrila:
s-s-mes•-•
45. Dee farm 141res...100 acres Jere!,
good land. 10 acres in good timber: i room
house. 1 barn and shed. 4 stall stables, well
cistern, spring: one acre orchara: 1 iniles
to chart+. 11 milea to school: ne: on Con-
cord and Boydsville road. elss-o.
I.
1
49. One farm 11 acres, all level. good
land. t mile from corporation, northwest of
Murray. Will make an ideal home. $950.
51. One farm 90 acres. 50 acres cleared;
4 room house. 2 barns. 4 stall stables. spring
2 cisterns, one-half bottom land: This iooks
like a bargain:- lies on new Pine Bluff road.
$2000.
We will make it to your fimancial interest to see Ilft a_
office over ear's Drug Store, or address.
our
••••••••••
1  different man. AN symptoms J. C. DUNN. MO. Resideace Plisse Ne. 24. Cash. DOI Tf:I.A.q-S. Field-Mgr. S
Kentuel
jf-yoe































Come 1 ey  complaint disappeares
and I was restsred to better
health than 1, • had known fsr
years;
• For sale by.all dealers. Pr
I is e * " "n".1' D c loion College.50c. Foster-Milburn Co.,
lo. New York. sole agents 'or
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1 • 1 as, Sprains, see1ii
Wilt-Gel Tip Tap Attics,
1 ,.t D Re_i.304 ,Ist
Dickson. Tenn.••
Ar4R11-4'4. I fa • To. • . T. B 1.06611S, A. 11.. Press.A Statement of Fact, Racked bs s. r it.
• A school, selected for both• a Strong iiisarsniee. s ..• Ave.,
sexesslamited numbered;'astroigw. H. Hosissass --who se..worly faulty: a splendid student-body:
_ ase t te "ath Mallard place 6)fhttluditunt tinkling thflg
• sIns -Jo the d; or to. c are_on to *11 erer ftC re-lief1-1-t-gtifitd-Eligiallairid-2-barn and crop oget lace* '1°eatiMill 
the
- ;. lbe safes
s.,
"Ms. wife wanie.1 rue oar. osi










rh"1144-4441eaitae-er-•sntic and-tall run- it sbaeksandv--MIedimtd wcolirCn6Y-rai Wks-curd the boll in .a efrectiv• deeendable and safe three rooms with green tobacco, terary, commercial, musk._nue," Quickest he*Ier ! bowel, -Feg"iat°r., strengthen. anrlhad-stasted the fire under-it '1.'4411i-, „-cot n 1.1u s- The re:estabLsh na-
Don't think
when the liarnv was destroyed ' "1' '19". •- Dist. funstitr:s.„.in i easy The
• • I
at Iii le& Stubblefield.
Mri. J. G. Churchill
Thursday afternoon at her
in this cityate"ness of appop exy. She w
II. If II
styles in the most desirable \ models.
Miss Liwa Thornton, our bead milli-
ney, has been in the *hotesale hous-
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:convenience. gracing or nausea.
I•
died work so e





as one ' to healthy activity.
of the best known ladies of the Rexalt Ord les
NO RFASON FOR DOUBT
. . LE.* • . _
,caused much grief throughout ot children. old feats and deli- .con'Imi-ssina- P ousexperivencers°4*(410 reined r America




mg elsewhere till you have seen
our beautiful new 4k4•age its/4st-
• 1 1 • 1 v;
be Magazine requires the services °f '1'. t. T.( )( :( I N S.thor. a representative in Murray ti
look sf-ssir subs_.44ioa-tenrwals •-,
cifi c for P1.'. and to extend circulafion by spec- A spe,




65 pears of age and was a daush. highly recommend them to all Whole time sir spare time. Ad-.
tel-of the hite Joel Cur& whotinifferers from any form of eon- dress, withreforeneess. P. Fair-
,stipation and its attendant eviLs.- hanks. Croodvilistseiseep.ing_ Maga -Vim siiea. -1k. and 2.111.,_• foartiiAve,. New Vres.
member you._can. obtain .Rexall (-1t-Y-• ,
ouerl•Ii:tal -;1114bisectrnRenrainil ItTStor#1111'14±,
Dale & •Stsibblefield. sesstses§s-s:,Lis its..a. 4:tAidifav-atta• sr
was one of the -pioneer' citizen
of this county andne, ,ef she
most widely. inown"eitiaens of
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mach. bat. .1 hac " 1
i was adherent trove PSIII I M . •
i Nowt. Rate „ . Need esess.:•=__
1%Ti (bur bog 4 1 e Iti414,41enie.lo use Uri like a stave."


































-rreat la-die-S' Wand _
is an itnusiiftl nppor-..' 40 acres of all bottom Ian 1 fcr nags-
A. big lucky, purchase -enables
us to offyoiia nice lady, Hand
Bat-Warth_50c for.1 . If you ;
arrsin-noalta l5lad 6asir you
natetatiord- •: .!• ,,'. special -
-• ; .4 Sat-
uffliTSe-pl. Et. -bnien's
10 and we-store.
Mew Johnearter-ated . ors-
Mrs. Carter was a native of this,.
county.' the .-daughter of Mrs:
Boone Denham. She bat- been
liVing the past fsv years in Ed-
*here her husband • -
ploYed-as a guard in-the peniten-
tiary- Her body was brough
ent -
int -Biatine-cetlicWeri.
Mies Pearl Rebertson aged lfy
I died Sunday of -typhoik- fever,
She was a dau ter of Aic t
,.Robertson and the third case of
'typhoid fever in this •home re-
5 10 and t 
.
- ---. - .. hv Rev. Witt-T. Holly A Mart in3
.,
arm anii to be; , -. _ + - Just -for.fun we will make Chapel Mo-nd Thlty afternoon e..T1JC: meeting.anne•uncei 
so
to- -bc----• - • _ •-run flour,large crowd 0/ rrowi.ng friendse ii.i ay near t e „
non. Denfly 1it2tive5e41 oh] England mill -ite- has been TAr Saturday and ndav. at testified the esteem-and-affection.





_ocratie-stateticket. a4A- O T'llov-•- 







opened with -------- - -- - - ----.._to at-
Ziosn
111••• _ 
Mts. K. S. Colernan. of Prtnce-
• Lem Cook; of Madison, Ill.. • Miss Gladys Owen left . for
rived here the past week -to be, goankoke, rl.. Idonday .
the guest of- his father, E. W.1Randolph-Maion College. . This
Cook,--southetst of town. is one _of the six _best female
oItegeLlFiIie 1. -
LAND FOR SALE. --/One 93 acre
tratt-Of- las o lififf a
bottom. No Ve- land -can be
LOCAL HAPPENINGS AND PERSONAL $1:::ILTOW. ° d* 
a on 
saTe.-
'Sake the stieetal sale at
Johnson's 4, 1 a 25c store.






titres in the cntinty:---Mr. Phlt11?-§t14-bie-Parents, It R. Lassiter and -
tWells gassiter. of Humbol .
- -- • -1"ansteinit-Sate-45aere-farne
was here the past week the guest
mile of Kirksev fehool. 36 acres
visiting rela- be




__L-S13  acres_ 
IN' sale cheap.
ter.-G. W
of Carnthersville. Mo.. arrived
0 and 25c iltore ' here here the past week and will
cents per dozen possibly locate the county.
  4
nitootdr-a- ay:1 ten years- ace -but bee shout con-
e N. %+•r, chided that there is no Plac.7e like
1).14;nrufwin iv *". home a'ter all his travels.
ments_we ate
stables, one
it. See oi• w
1.4
and every
hold my, Come to t
Sattiniav.-in and- -get ---barrellz—A-;---B.
Son - Ikertorusaars-,.. 1-eat1.; at and 14...4katil.00r-. open ime 'boar61--1:1114461-Selite-mlar _Ilan* • place Beale- 4f; - - -blowing 'considerable -that - ten , pt..I. .lotrst
•
The meeting at the. • hate-gone from thartitb -to the --1crease. There tend this SkOW. LEMAN WAL- urtstian 1+:2 thr ri-stioar tors it.ntiattes-t reads,ring a nigh uttlAcal ies•
cent more board- DROP. . 3ts church is hei
it on the s.itop, grounds. at 1*.t.39 I'. M.. will be
and an enthusiistie-interest is '1` 
n w. besides -many_ time & .offered .a It.•• of r‘iraordit!a!- fres- exhillitiotAi... Als..atiiels. the cat.
ng well attended State University. Murray has _
rfte rr limo-711rd theInttsik.. Iliemot -Fell to Ike Ir mt.ed than were en- FOR SALE. -A few shares in ibe nor aroused. Rev - J M. Alz that number in other good Be Titers is Ample Time.ng of last sen" ' the Lynn Gror Bank. Some - ' of the schools. We are doing our part •' exander a former pastor
4
I - church is preachitiefor the meet- teraise Kentucky's standing .ia
a * Sorghum Mill Suppliirns-.
-Sort-,tage Greye. Tenn., cheap. -% R--% - ing and his many friends are giv- educational matters.
hum mills, seighum . fur-1RAINEY. Csttage Grove. Tenn. mg him a royal welcome. He is
# you Must Pay Up.
-4 .. nishers. streine - juke pipes. iPhone 15-w. -It' an exceptionally strong man and
sorghum barrel ugs at ic I FOR SALE. -20 acres land at a preacher of rare ability. All persons indebted to me byper gal. Got good line. ome Shiloh. Has goodibouse, cistern 1i note or account are notified toin and see 4s. A. B. Beale & , etc. hom location for For Sale.- A 000 acre f I come forward at the earliest dateSon. nn the Rentnn anti Paducah v..2, 
I small farms n Como-and Cot
WI
orlds
..Greflf Trans-Par:Hie Wild BPast -Exhibit.
Blue -Ribboned Horire Fair. Letter- Day Vaudeville_
s al_Carninal of Novelties and Earepean Trained Animal
Exposition. : : :
.1 ton,
citaranteedtt Gaston Pool left far .f.-...ai.agtha 
_Inentfavorigoinirte of all the;dffi..iteecauial%cele tririwy. amuse-,
Mondiy where he enters the-rate-etairtl anlieess-104-the-akle-end-honenkkle-maaner
- department of the State Univer-
possible *setiTement.
Just for fin -w Will make Paine*
*











SNYr CAW ----on can„Fet
guaranteed. i_Johnson'sVS, 10
w cou_AL:a43 ttes_
Poo- el road 7 miles south of Paducah.
adocLu No
rice. etc. Address
D.. Bayou - ._ Lies well and hasmile gray-M. 
road front. Fair improve-
Do not overlealk this mutter but
give it your atteñtiat once. I
besides _ere is a tenant need the money and
and 25c store. cality are
matches for per acre. /
in the same lo.t-rAtr;t bir,
as high as $15. Dawes., ertown. —
Notice.
will 
iyell- A- -R- nickel". N lamp corn- parcels on easy terms ire know
of no better proposition any-
where. Write or telephone the
Benton Land Co., Benton Ky.
$47,1
• plete forea qu
OPENING ANNOUNEMBIT




Every new thing in Ladies reakiy-to-wear, funt-
ishims and millinery, that-Easterti- style centers
create will be here for your, inspection.
We earnestly yOur patronage anti en-













All parties indebted to Mason
& Irvan for stock season are ask-
ed to call and settle at once and
save cost, books are in the
• - • hands of Dr. L. den and if
There yet remains a -few- o f-- you don't seta( witltilim by Oct.
the tobacceassociation pledges. in ist these accounts will he placed
the hands of persons out in the with the sheriff for collection as
(-aunty. These pledges must be theilawdirects._--MasonAlr4aft,
i in the hands a the secretary not
later than next Monday,  the
regu;ar meeting day of the coun-
ty conimitteft_—__After -this-
the secretary swilr absolutely
attended to without further de -
All applicons-f-or mules
stetting contracts must -U
made to the committee meeting
Itheie contracts should give lhe
Ws.
We offer One klu1Ltre.1 *Mier*
word for SUS. fOltie Of 'Llstairib that
r. J. CHENEY .%17,l'o , TolediN, V,
We, the undenoteed hew knows
irslie‘j-e.elAntilo 'it;a..:rftN ye:•ter71.' h,:lioreltTh. 0411411ulint_ (we b:
1
Ittuinex. tettnAbett. •
Ir &M. 77--rarr.r:,..it at* ob time
made by Ote firm.
WALlitst.,
  a 5hm(4. s I.
Hoare lleterilt ettre 14 Imt ht.
r ft:N.:t' • .,
blood mid mtre.-11. 4f.101...,e• of the
eyelet:A . . ...
.ppotit.._ ,... .
r-4; Ott it:eit-raris-. TAINIIii,
lalt All steklcsii•st.:!..s.




Pills let - IALGPITe
and all _ 1 int esi.l
to be witlfoet them. for
reAdy relictin them for every-
thing I use them for." -
- MRS L. F. MILLF.R.
fao W. eth Si., Daveapott, la;
-
n L'
Anii-Paia Pills art used fee
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KEEPIRSTE11-1510 EIACTIATI - - COMING SURE
GREAT
Graves County Big Fair
SEPT 27th, 28th. 29th 30th
Three Flights Daily  
When the birdni4n wilt .ascend_to •
altitude I I H
highest yet ever attained by an
aviator;--an# four or-, fiver timer-
hitbier than Mr. Robertsen,
whoAvas here in *July.
131041r*An  mon MUM MN
OW roe sialion oast raP limbos trat thvb *AO
4
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SIN 0 PSI S.
•
Sack faith. • VirgInlaa • paw a bor-
der plainsman. le Tiding along the Santa
Fs trail on the lookout for tanning war
parties of eavagos. He notices • !asap
Dye at a-distance and thew elms a team
attached to a-wagon -and at full
pursued by men tal pontos, JiThea-
leached M TR
stied two men end den:tried. He searanie
the victims finding papers and a locket
With • woman:a fmrtritil. lie resolve* l°
hunt down the murderers. Keith kr=
Mated at Cars= City._ charaed-. with the
murder. his accuser being a ruffian 1-stivied
rnack!lart. lie gots to mil fully remille-
imeW
companion in his cell 'is • ne *he
tens him he is Neb tindint4nt he knew the
Kent reruns. back In Shia. Neb sa)s
One et' the murdered ',,men w‘s .Lihn
Sibley. the -.ow lion: Whits Waite, tor-
t/sets an officer in the l'onfeder.ite army
The plainsman and Neb ruoagse fro= the
--  sand desert.





The light was considerably farther
away than they had at first supposed
sad as they advanced steadily toward
It. the nature of the ground rapidly
'hanged. becoming irregular. and_ lit-
with low droning shrubs:_ In
the darkness they stumbled over _out
two, were compelled
terlous yellow glow continually heck
cued, and with ner hope. animating
the hearts of both men, they staggered
..ita.. aerring Himmel-yes to 00 effort.
kasid followlig_cbasidy.aking
eUilitsaiireasims 
„AS - it they. !arrived where. they,...
...perceive dimly-semetbineef the
' tt"--unez-plettritiiier-- t- onus.
The liAtjahone Ikatik.-Plectlag..the
dliffhk-throesli the =curtained window
.-likakielf cabin. which Would otherwise
Imes completele_amicesied fromi
IlIsar by a group of low growing eta- T
laseroods. This was all the black, en-
Sibroodiag night revealed, and even
thhi WM merely made apparent by the
yellow Illumination of the wtndow
Tbe cabin stood epos an island, a
strip of sand, partially covered by wa•
ter, separating it en-With* earth shore
as which they stood. There was no
Han of life about the hut. other than
the burrsing lamp, but that soon* was
auflicient evidence of occupancy Is
spite af hunger, and urgent need. Keith'
hesitated, unrertrtn as' to what they
Witt be callai upon to face Who
coul4 be ilvtng ta this out of The-way
spot. in the =art of .this inhospitable
desert! It sterals-liserLiaa-
posit surely. for Bier-swan cc surround-
tug grazing land, -bile surely ho pre-
feesiosal bunter 'Weald choose au-A-li
tied= spot tor headquarters_ tither.
a hermit. anxious to escape all later.
4Wilralw1th tatmattity. er sotiia 
Itappintiba Mich behind *M. When i_weeteristifi.-.11%-a-b
aMtialtida;
aims emu aeri.,t would be uh..ir to be glanced 'around 
again- be fully lie- tee:le • .. 
. 
Select esi Isolated • place Is which to 
Coved the vitae* confronting him 7 Appareetly
 those first worIkio! coal-
. ilma Ye them it would be Ideal Away would have 
vanished. Pal se! theft meat had left her lips unth
inking y , for
_ • /NM SR  iitalle, vitt:ve to: cc-ea widely i eke Yet remained, tkiie arldfroPell. she ma
de no attempt to reply. r.:etely
Hiving cattlemen 'would perse4rate--M-ttriab
lva-helitea-titelsitak-iellf-tasiRecid--Altece-aretti.1. _facia
& littn, her
midst of a desert Avoided by 
tndiano as half biding their dep
ths, looking dl-1 eteae •eyee gaaind frankly lute
because of lark of aame_a nian.eni
itbt redly into his own., .only cow she 1-7 own. He s
eemed to actually see her
bide here tear after Year e:ttreut slightly c
hange,' her Posture. Waning new far the St
et time, fairly-a sup.
dearer of dismovery. yet retch a one teeard kiln 
aerosli the table- Las a pie. slender %titre. 
simply &rased,
would not be likely to weleorne their liaga 
he comprehended that this was with wonderfully ex
pressive brows
corning, and they were without arms. "'anti-- f
lesh and akexl-and, with A. 'Y elk. a reflect
 wealth of dark hair. a
0I-MY LADY Of 1HE SOUTH:
Nidiell,WILDERrICSO WA., K trio" Iran .
* - likerawriorie Deane/me News
9-I Accept Any Terme You DesirMe
A
beside him," she said quietly. ana ?Or 
he War Settled.
iheAlrst..tinte._Reith._detected the soft 
standaids Of greattiese are affection tor fa second 1111de, ._
_In bee_taele   - .nteresting-
perhaps .beratitie-they-are _
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Ill could take you into my large faciariet
at Brockton, Mass., and show you how
carefully W.L Douglas shoes are made, you
would then understand wby they are war-
ranted to hold their shape, fit better and
wear longer than any other make for the price
CAnnui The genuine have W. L. Douglas
  name and price stamped on b
utton.
If you maim( obtain W L. ih.eglas shoes in
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---W""---- _
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Orr- _thingst-tiiat--
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43 
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 know
__Ilee....hand_ unos a ad_bar,
these feminine knick-knucks go sail.
bin shoulder aroused. him, startled te•
ze s u
'1 hare placed food for the near* -
not surprised. You




a try that sat up until 11 tecincit
twice in one week!"
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"1 consulted our physician and
found else was suffering from cerernik
which be said came from her teething.
1 used the ointment be gave me and
without any relief at all. Then I
wrote for a book on Cutieure, and put--
chased some Cutieura Soap and Oint-
ment at the drug store I did as
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r He INtkod at her not be. happy away front me fersix nut old clothe? at ThnikvIlleunder
eou," _ messages. Oh. I'm not klatuing 'Sent "T‘esift.•-i awaits
told elkYttrit „old einutee arg ,the41.44w..61115.4 " know how I ribitip... It .
re.
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at - 
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..ett AgiE
; wen nyikin---y00.1-1,y, And mist. win."
  _Tate hernetby_tato a sit wit7 etation 
am sure_to. And him just-ahead-or
jltt liAind me. Often be
jeiteme. He just nods from the dia. -41,-;-
7:-tatt&Judj,knaw.er Cow oy, ittrekttifi- AfikltbeiTiget- o-
sladoWy-stfiTetiCa
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.She caught her breath quily and
  went on "And in epite of myself,
(Lapis %sta. pos. W Asissinisd Limier* PreiL)i:rhatwojr_
tad you nor Victoria. "Viiiiht. when I Was wet and tired, and
_knew _ked_tin- it-lp_kefitie we lias,..Lwien-I.twacCed my room-yon know
ished." what e dismal place it is, high up in
Meredith frowned. "I don't like that old boarding house--T found'a
"of his paritting'higtinluare hamper waiting for
you in_thit *ay. It's idiotic, to my and in it was a hot supper-oysters
the letwt,"_ steaming. in a silver pitcher, broiled
-   little' pot'of roffee.
inient-iliat:---ean-i-tell you :half t
lhit to ritilifter--feit. Why, it *HI thing/Cho has done. and with"
make Inuoionspicuoua,_Vic." _ he has 1 .0.11.1ned.. has never
--Alio. he fiever_goes as far ap made me feel that lain accepting
---Achatr"- Victoria said, inedifitiventia'
• ,--t
is in the for corner of the room, ore said, dogmatically. 'tiffs unronven-
.11efing_ his dinner-and a' very good 00110, lifT•Tent from the otli;:r men
&oiler fie_fuoiviltnik-tri onlist-41d you, have met, so you have dubbed
keeping his eyes to himself." 'him your night of the Swan. or
()ed. dinner?" Meredith demanded. tire of filet sort of thing soon, Vie-
- . 
• ----•7-  -- --* -teN-- urietr•
-1%.-hile you wereuvrity.--.4.01t,-PhiP- --"Yoxywitt.--You rireils4Ltliink
T.ip, don't look like stich'a thunder- going to: you .go. A little • while
,clinrcl."-- Why shouldn't I eat- din- ago flu spoke of my 'friendship.' DO
:nen with "other people while you you think I'm going to Mot, at thnt,
are awayr . -Vic? I've always intended .to uk
you • marry me so c
hic hat, Vkteri' a? She Inegheil.„ ztlYta
s "I like his hat," Victoria stated; ready? - And in the meantime you
and xyQ and.  west- have_let pie straggle ory-not earn 
coast that he wants everybody .
sign and seal thereof."
You teem to like a good many i
things about him."'"" Mtireaith's tone
was jealous. - "You've evidently
made some progo
fikon.A.Aq.7.
gclliersotne -.awfully- gotta limes,
too. He likes out--itt•Ittor----thiy. --
We've explort•31 all the - bridle _paths _
in the parks. He rides like 11, een-
taut"
"And I don't ride. It's his horse
against my automobile. eh?" •
•`No." she shook her bead. "I
don't think of you two men that
way- at all."
dh you think of us?" -
"Shall I tell von r
s'Vel.
yards.(-mild have seen tbat It was the owl - •1244„.44.414eviteikitiptuisciLsti..t.d to _u3lkfk4t..e -hee__Ter:aarsels._711..,knotrt. hurAliere Pro-phrase in femals--beadgaar.
-- .(1- en trimmed by a cross-eyed miillffer--Deter ISE--NNSUAG
„Act all empty stomach, And..be:made_hr,rthe'elalan of unknOwn makers or
-• kit Of other disparaging remarks, the terttaiontahr-of-uttkuninr-pro
Mrs. Bunsen nag almobt in tear*, about the "wonderful" merit of some
Bunsen had to go into the other room untried medicine.
to have ar-quiet laugh at her.eipoitsin - Got positive proof, ,
The next day  rhe had_f_t_trgotten all Write us fop-a--free sample of
about the hat. , Bond's Pills, a genuine and gentle
The day after that be was reminded Liver Stimulant. One of them will
of it. Mrs. Bunsen handed him a bill promptly relieve Headache. Bilious-
. for nit-framing that bat-$11..34 it 
iw Caine to. Torpid Liver. State where you saw
tics*. Constipation, indigestion and
Bunsen paid it without a murmur
and said the revised edition of the hat 
i this offer and give us the name of a
tellable dealer. Bond's Pharmacy Ca.
I was. just exactly right. He is not Little Rock, Ark.
' criticising hats any more
.0.4..:*.to .
' . HAVE YOU SUOPEerEO YOUR 4 ' ss•e4_. -wsaln4...111o.lher___Yi_a*.,ill„_ptid_the
d Quatilied-Prayee:
RIOPIETOT aunt who took her place at BIC head
. on the "table and-stated 'Oa You:-Sill• it- ttistr- of -the nousehold plied tfrer-vittid
_ at  with_n_nseving eyes._ 7When. _ _ 
Thousands . suffer front backache, with Unaccustomed and sometimes
aratinehe. Cashless and invioisess lilted article. of diet. env day, after




shape, the kidney se-
cmtlone._ wooed event,
few minutes.. I doc-
tored with the best
physicians and trcio•
ed with a prominent
specialist, but receiv.
vnusn't fitrget that the first day,yee met Cohn Sett--that friendship t only temporary Tenet tiivitcs RI.!-
came to toWirece wers"16 hare dinner must ruilleet even if 3nn ever acsirva ney Pills helped nit. at once and won I -
&zit," nen.___ona now -were hay- more, and of that I irati_not sure'.'- was permanently. cured. I really feel
- . that teems kidney ruts saved car !
- 'lig it ; she smiled at him - brightly; But=he began.
"and .'.n• tosters anti-soup - ami-bOs She held up -her hind.lifr.;heo your luck Is Lame, Rern;m
Weir delicious, and the mist, and the !aren't MIRY eager nowir she said. her the Namo-HOAN'tz."
sweet* and coffer wall* WINIfiy litle=""Y01141*-Stralti till*-101-Stifile. one For sale bY druggists and general
erssors hatu rotne--bm- Ago. and we--zott want-tuttegite. the Itc4"e"*Pers- nernte•rs, $0e-
Ace ve at ea rip hthi. But Y
being-eft-WI* led to-eaton 
friend et mine. - You told me that %gine me. not even caring to luiVArne _Ream i -refused
"then you must sit an-the table un-
ii-tire-reany to say It: was-itt
aunts stern judgment. .An bout or
so later when tite brilliant sunshine
and impatient calls of her comrades
logethen_comerinetion_irresistibLe
peal. Marion capitulated-thus:
"Ob. Lord,. make me thankful Jot.
havitig had' to eat borrid_old
elfanylou. vita do It. Inn I know you
you-liked -uu. ye" **yen/ of Mein'. lkft7OU Mitten IBM hardt. Liberty St., I
&sleet' ni3-11iientiShip-niV ItiVa.."7011 have made The slur over the tatty
ohir:she emphasized the word. of my worries? You like me when
"'You have been gone six months, I'm amusing,' when rm.,respotisiva.4
and in all that littir,..,noninivkAfit... 
to your wit. to Your gayety-but you
ikti me 'five liTter& each of thent--.4044-4-44- Pr'r • 1;1•OV---17-in
• you told me of. the iood times you Philip, And because kiwi that you j
weft, having; that 3.(tii'd tte. glad to 'ha not understand the best of me ;




"It -meow sty -wife will. always make
me wipe my shoes off when I cone
in the houses." be cried 
or reeeriung none, wine tor valugetitgra=4.11:.-1 huikking. Dealicsrviasto
or gement.* post re.usk tiamehns ANIIIRICAN Mom! "11048"•118. vile"s" Avenia• /"."1084
Winged Oil is the best household 1Tellists -
WhenBuildintChurch, School er nialifer
Titt•e•it--eety- %wee Headache, Tooth* he, Ms", P'N'Anigok- -11"ffsbklit_64 
I &melba. Ask 
. "I dined one evening -with Abbey In
• his house in Chelsea, and utter dinner
walked_111 the blue taUlzliLan
—Chelsea emba n k Meat -
"Ai 4 passed Old Swan-House and
-residences Abet front .thlt river, I re-
- -Clock: ctthe:::11g..bbelyitttrufolir thic°). isioweolithraervagansuPecr:.
Whn,' I said. pointing toward Clock
 ---Nease.-V--yint-liatt-saved-
- you might be living la • palace like
  _ t ann7efirafnuilik _Oiii, -----1-inwere„ remember when rat tempted
the qUW.Itt!St. serest. arta to be parsimonious: -
surest remedy foraiiils-- - . "'Some folks.' he wild. are so-buer
and Fever, but a- etest---•-platine-sonieudus for-&-zalALL-de:
dependable tonic in all.----laitn itietain,--! - 
malarial diseases.
A liver tonic—a kid-
ney" tonic -a stoma&
.
bottle proves.
The apecific for Malaria. Chills
and Feyer and e11 diseases
due to disordered kid-
seys. liver, wonasch
and bowels. •
fOc. At Your Druggists
T 1
, One Cure for Sarcasm.
'ftirneelridirara WAS- sarcastic.
• One evening last week when be got. 900' Yard&
dome his wife had a new hat new tex--1 know I did.
nun. It was some
Note thetiffName of the Gom
4
• DECEIVE YOU-, ..040 Ili ;
—4,—.:—.....  .
sunist-sr-ssit aisif-er rolele-lkaa Certit •...,
tnitirlialiff TEA= es... „ A L „„
l'Past APO ns wormatrin. sucass HAS LW Ufl- 7-170--- 7.7 —
SCRUPULOUS MANUFACTURERS* MUTATIONS TO OFFER 
INFER1011 FIMPARATIONS IUNDER SIMILAR NAMES AND ••••••-•JimirlalialnalaM11.
COSTING THE DEALFJt LES. THEREFORE. WHEN BUYING. -" — s' -.—s.- -•..111tEaLims .ssotft
::::''....7'......t.:"/".
-... _
ric-siittOCALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
-1-altiVitOMItit'asuffering from womanly
man medicines without relief?
Isn't be discouraged—try Cardui, the woman's tonic. Don't
you think you Owe it to yourself to .try this great medicine,
on a: n . zir,-..--.11 . . ii d Lt-e half -a
. *LIN n .litmght relief . to thousands: of-women, and,
, i is in g_eneral use all over the comtry: 
io -us--evkly•thrii-telling et-
saw of. .._ • 1 I___.
- .--....
The Woman's Tonic
Mrs. L J. Ryder, Grand Haven, Mich., writes: "I was
very sick with all sorts of pain, due to womanly trouble.
.1 had tried all the _doctoes.here,tand was ready_
hope. 1 could find no relief. till I tried  your wonderful
medicing„ Cardui. 1 have had no return  of the. trouble, at
any pains, since."
th _ -Cardul acts .genny, yet quickly5 and naturally, as
delicate womanly organization. It cannot habil yea -Or
-the-contrary; It ts-attnrost-Sure -to help you.  •
Why suffer longer? Try Cardui today.
CO LT DISTEMPER..
%Motown to/ Oreuttoto ocd Iternendoolefe or mot
E
twelmira Cut Woo Ile rfttinkft throlMVai
Ma to toodlod eferttf, The oletsmotovoll all tf=0
mew plabo, Om buff -elpoett bAftta
all leer itolooator. Sot trot boom toe wane
tOettonlereafestred to tore sew SO tla a bettlet all=
tee et le toed Aco enztalo..1 art .,psi come eft
of,..====4,7211=1: weals&
Ity foots RIV to 'taw t't RIG Olo
OMNI 111111110AL co.. nowuraossougusens. .111011111 11611.41.
your-wry lowly ear, end et the door meet. Ile didn't need any ether ntkil ',ant business do you
 think trite. 
mEN DRINK AND USE DROSS, AID NOW TO CURE VIMWHY 'tt V NV tot: 1 I I is Att. A tit
tossel, • bid judging by the hours
wirorwellen ,
think of Anil mid of .Coli_n_$tiitt olT__ M last he got a lp on ithnit iriel*C1 .-.es stake a *sturusk
the in -die rem*" - -- "les a rex iiiiile,-7. . f
Win .. 
I .` Impirtaini: litetetamuis io
. ovetin cigar into toy me just aft, .1re were in a ereludeill part of the.: esti IttnIA a safe and sere malt* ter . 
N0 CU 
RE= A 4 me General Tonic, ontains no arsenic or other poisons, • NO CUREer nu" irft xivinw.--.64"-rtmu • , inth  _ihuii rrmiu__ethotsti!so_ror,tdo_:wijcht_i infants and ehtldtva. ast,alialliat- le - -  _mind_ litIlaCIS like_Guinitte It r D i kt
, ...m,„_,___othe..i  men how tsilott in tow thilikYre IRVIN rehearsing for 411 plar.1 Nar
a t he .jf:, • .. NO PAY St tt. 'watt to ARTHUR firm_ riti tr6... tnista,"'"Loulavin"-"-tie,'"'N.7. -PAY-7
with tn.., 'but th%* nu* diffrostit. I alan't Ihk42.'nu **um Ind** in ,- s"*""'" 4rdit4 14-4, - - 
. 
PUTNAM rAD.itL ssin l'ile For Oyer ao I•iirs, .__ .Without t,n vatrptptt ott rAy 1%igh IT*PNV. % ii.'," tioiah 11 t.:y. tor Flo.e.herb Cation& •
. pert he kin-s tukest upon iiinio4t -a "Do you eitIl it That ak• Tattftlusi_. i , cone name seeds her/ sr..1 • ....t %. % . ,, aye IV-. WI% art ottoot iti, . .08* lie rectew evihsrs stliatims the Orte.4.1 ',ere totter than sisy_cdtbse re I:4nm
• . c""1"•.....' tairshlki that M*114 kv*.- ...."-rititt•. up at him from !ander the Wm et • Ntl fried Ialleat. but ler elunn! is WI." 1114""44 * 




fed, and 'isinurnerable working men
llk.zn_4datx_W.Tinietkut, be roaii wiszva=turzl 
Ito 
=iir.izzi:
Ws Iles V.;ectiit• AK Satre Q""krN•le-Ws
W. N. U..' MEMPHIS. 3.4-ttit
• tag Inlv TWA •In k\tr her heoini hht, ̀*.1 shoal mil it tont- .60 to.ontl the 
tiletia olova• in. %Mt
ntsny Wel* I- harc baa to-Atnig, fay..rbitip, Your been isp't tuukent - I "II 416̀. Nie*W-41"" in
.41  ̀on 111MHP--"pmwbc•i--abi susi and mine heel* toditie-turir 
"So
don't Lct1 how- oftrn my Itoottlut* Som. Anti I'm not going _r
ut gituitmes wisoiss imp twiism
town in no-40110h. when I iiiire-gime Me home- . • kisvnitar, tratteall ins mom eraser. taltatioten
. r




tItte win*. *tittle. Women *hit stmt. tilth, 'Mit, Philip, forgi%ente 11101.0t ISWiØs0SI I. 110 -
*Wm .10 '.W10%1: to the publie, anti I haps I've hurt you a little ksit if ":64.1"4"
a t I v• it's bet it V c it h pritwvit'
tug- me
littY Sitars ulnae •ilt OH* rent at yott tion`t-titithk. ponst-lokt 4,-0o4
XinTiirtrik
cpytte *hi itry twvitr-Avreei-- with- Otilisie" Do st•Iwif
ah.*.to, 4 -the moot unoterusite way lights .up us be Iseks
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Sou- thWest urrey - -
Boss Gibbs-judge
M. Wh itaell -Judge
-1Thornits -
Northwest 'Murray
And this As thec_r_eason--that-_ the
---/Ciguistands fn -the first ow. Irn rov-





















































--.--- PO.MO=NA --for- chronic- or- -
dtiewieatednou-Ois.-:-
P0-2.10- NA.-'7 the upbuilder*
' of-weik- and Ten-down- consti-
tutions... . .
Are you worn out after the .
days woik? . .
--AeCyou_dead tired. imc"-
and out:
Do you look pile
Do you feel i;sale?
Do you have a -dry hacking
cough? • :,
7Does your bronchial tubes
et-lungs hurt you? -
• Try PO-MOTNA. _ - •
.. - . ..
-.- -=-- ---- -- - -- -- --7„ - - .
.Read the toliowitur 1.-•titoonigi
I -,'PO-MAU DID T, , . _ -
- t in-slot run-dim-nista in kill.
my Issup w•re snitett effected.-
. /w.. aehit:ii to ti y PO-N141.N A
and alit glad to gay that I am now
-, abb. to*-Is•-•-ra-4-i-s-a-:g;we At t•-•$-
crensider. it the_
IT. ttrtti#r1nsiu,..iy-li..1.0 /m-
oo the .._ earth. *Would -,...•lattly-
. reconaniami it Ns- 466)_6,,.41.6 „ttet„r_
---iut•-•••••44-14/4/-.--4.404.--.....-•eprer--eu-s•
lung trouble. MN- it , :...r:,- M.11,1.•:,
11 tirray..X.y. . . •
This wonderful medy iq
now on sale by, 




To Administrators, Guardians, J. S. Swan-Judge
Curators and Comrnittees.-The Irvan Dunn-Clerk
law requirectb-as -$0-41--cofoo for Airamaek- heoir__
Eugene Gilbert-Sheriff
Jackson
1 II 2 im -a II 1111 • WI SO
N••••••I
- •Il44141.46i•i•
•-21 A 11 HANG
aulhirniii-1244111Eittit
•••••••
•••  • •••••••••.-.....M.
• 40 •• Of 40 •
gos . v403--e taft14--on Public road
STId-  route, near school, store
church and doctor. hooks Viler
BD: for tl. per 7() aacrcerv4. . 1 4 mos,
south of ---iNtyler'e store-
tinesit tobacco section n
Kentuelt*,- now - 3 room
house
set
-NOW- iithe.time to buy a farm. We can sell you any•Ase,Austlitranxisrade • - =acre Tatniiii:
.nsilesmal.in Xentnelty-or Tennesset;. -Come-to- Ihizei or Ilazel cottn-
mi aremanyll has 3 double s°thertands. 40 bbl.try and enjoy prosperity. pacity.,10b. p. boiler, 35-h. 0-..•*e_oi. .ofMere this automatic ermine and MU 
ndis for sale.t' oi If you want a good busioeis in a aaad„ jive necessary machinery and fixturea
in good; makes a fur grade oftown. Office overipost' office. Hazel- Ky.- Keep your eye on us-_  Hour and meal all in 21 story- -
.- tottom hand-some-good
chute 4 rood tow. weir
trees. $5nre; an-a- up- to ..4-f-..._ . yal..., __ .5 :Fifill--161 54.1ic- -r'es-E1 ilia
es, g jaiden, some fruit. : good' water, for-$1.400. _z 1 30. 200 acre 'flint 2 miles east •
4. One mere
n. fine shaded yard, &Inn at of Buchanan.
. Lot 75x140 in south Hazel. stables. shod and hallway.




'I.'t AV.1.11 TA VI'S ---- -- -----with baltand porch, cistern.
.....il-roal nierehd towna dille-trtliAlF"*""nnbenitu t(en ____ lb...___•Ints_m__2.7i-a:•e4  us,firie-1"1112111,
lot---neaf-edvelirland.-good-timberi--mm 3  -mom 000wit.11 a little money.'- AR for Ws-
; - --t-llouse stables and-tobacco-barna, i __ • , • ----"---;-- ----- - 4 -.:-
-Tenn. goofo. toe mitltroperation now, s aim
• 





,Cf0811 roads:. rural routsg-sehool
or 'well and smokehouse; at.-publio__-- --
'cleisuilding 114-xfilleet. metal- -
art-up to da%4 NOM -rsis-•- -
wilt cellar, 2 porciies, hall;
y of several hundsoda0Pula- land on Tennesse side:- with--a-1- et: tig41:t.:"Imbeer;ton. The owner is tItsjoying fronting on state line street. hal 
pure and clearapritig
fine trade. Did a $35.000 bust- ance lying back in a square block 
water flows through it all year 
_II 
-. 
ioni t 3 fine sr11g 
_







-smoke riouse and crib, 30 acres in
good timber, 1.1 mite to school: $3.-. -
ever 0000-equre-feet ouse ran mg on es reel. new crib. 2 tenant housec-woukhnaktrz---
space of time. if you want
space. Can be rented for any -tiled well good stable, garden. noble -stock farm. For_only --a Look
ge
our terms. Be quick, will close
this offer after a short time. This
'ness is in fine shape.- -
7.
szel, new -room -house, good
tiled well, garden: some lruit
1 01' • Z: 11





$1,37Lot i4)2x165, new 7 room
2 porches,-for $1,500:
1 10. Lot 110s140, 4 roosts house,porch, well. stables with shed,
good garden; for $650.
• •
lir•D I
6,1,1 1 Ii '
16. Small farm of 7 acres, One 31. 125 acres 3 miles morth ofhalf mile south Of Hazel, under Buchanan,. on public road; ruralnew wire fence, 2 mem boxed route; 60 acres in euttivatiow -65-ouse:Viiii and stables. -1500. acres -good timber, 10 acres i
t. T • • 71 MI • . • ..•
tom land; one-half mile east-of-well, stables.--2 barns:- rais • ne
Hazel on public road under new clover ha coil I si .•
; good orchard. -,500.o ings. This i
alone for.enct130Ct'---e' -11°- - ' settlements; h
23. --Farm-of 51 acres. 1 mile , combined. 3
èM of Hazel on..Pacis and MAir-.w
ray . rural route, new 3 roo
house, tobacco barn, stab






11. Lot 90x140. 3 room house. 150 a bottom land, 88
, porch,-smoke house, stables, good rid. and, mostly ,in g
lots tie timber, ai galen.Lofotr:54071.90, good 7 
room 
11X•Ill frame hbuse
I house, 3 porches, smokehouse and cisterns, tiled
dry ground, 2 po
!coal house, good well and cistern.. bles. I lar!sheded stables. 40 bearing fruit baccoba., trees. grapes and strawberries,4te_ po..
r•4, 1 I .1 . • . •i? _
24. A krg
3 miles
ward azid-nialre- settlement with North Brinkley . 11. One vacant  lot 80s1351t..
tile County Court orfce „id every Zeke Edwards-Judge near college, for *150.
-years; -and a pity is mt." tAat-oT- 4: vaeanf-
  charlie Watsore-elerk-1-- --- -4-from
examinc-2on ot1e records_shote J. W.. Wyatt:rake:riff__ 
that a good se:s...ny have neglected south Brinkley
to attend to this Important-mat. - J. C. Morgan-judge _
ter. al:d ycu are hereby notified R. B. Rogers-Judge
to come forward and _settle as the, Jesse  Wrather-Clerk  _
law directs. This Sept. 7, 1911.1 A. R. Waldrop =Sheriff .





" Calloway County Coot t, • Frank Beaman-Judge
Will Dunaway-Judge
Tortured For IS Tears. Ernest Furchase-C
by :i eure-defyi• tr• Dee Kelso-Sheriff
hie.. t hit b. t4,1.,, low iv, South Swan
soLsted tethed:4es lie tried, Jo:.11 Ernest Erwi
W. -A:odder:L. of Mottle/grille; 
H. H. Ste
Alvis
di-eme,-!. He had Fra
tO stli his farm istr4 give Ili) Work,
His neighbors ssid, "he can't •













and; Will ginisigood cloy-
rn, hay, wheat and tobacco;
mile to church, school and ru-
ral route. $7.25 per acre.
res 33. 60 acres; -4 room hoghead
tim- log house, painted; hall. Porch; 41.
lendid 4, line spring nearby; 2 barns. sta-
high and Mao. -orchard; 35 acres in cultiva-
es, hall, 2 fine tion, 25 acres in good oak timber;
ell, plenty sta- public road, rural route; near
rame and 1 log to- church, store and mill: stock wit-
3 room tenant house, ter all year by springs. $1,100.
Ire road and rural route--- _ „1 • - • I I
• - ''- mile-1)1-3E4'ml rat route; 4 room box house, well.extra bargain at Slaver acre-- smoke house._ 4'-barne.---statiff.-25. Farm of 50 acreA_Ainiles-,-eribiAock_soe4ter by $4Pri411--a11--
_ez.et otIte_I-teit=rarf-ttaz i wad. ro= year; ft-3. _a_crek4nenti.,Yatio_iii____ZI_ -. ourch in IPX. mak t1~. *1 091  _u Lan_ new rroo_m_5oxed -house. 'tw :'i. 175 acacs neer or as a barn and stables, w-eITT.-3-; acre:-.
rich creek bottom land, about 1‘. 
tion. Tenn: fairly _ g -houses,





fl acres in Ha- acres timber, $1,350. barns: mile to school and chuMt,„oust% tiled well. sta- -26. Farm of 60 acres,' 2 miles Oil acres good timber. $1,900. --
I.'
•









rat route. all lays well. good 4
room fram house, stock barn, 71
tobacco bares, good orchard. 2
poeds, fine cistesai. joining house
near schooL chap at *2.500.
27, -A rich bettomfarmof 110
;acres in Blood River bottom in
Kentucky, near Freeland. 5room
log house, a fine spring-in yard.
young orchard of 100  trees, 1
-large tobacco "barn_argbliwe and
'ca, acres go timber, fine
upland for buildings, all under
botto
er.
' • 36. 55-A acres. 1 mile north of
Taylor's Store; 40 acres in culti=
vstion, 15 in timber: 3 rains frame
house with hall. 2 porches. cis-
tern:Food wire and rail -fence;
this is a fine tobacco farm. $2.660
--37. 200 acrr s near Jones' Mill,
Tenn., all in good timber, lots of
white' oak timber; -mile to
church. A mile to school. mile to
_store...gin-1 roller milk. gm, build- •
i_ingeitertiit--Easy-tertr.-$2.-500
• More to follow
---).Trow-tf-yon--want eal bargains in -
rrtte - I land DON'T FAIL to come and let me show you,and get the highest mszket Lot130x200. 1 large barn
'le"' 'We are paying 18c: per dozen forland eeth- no residence. cheap at: if "you are from Missour.i...or anywhere else,.be-nders for
' 17. - Large
.zel, 6 roo
den Grebe-LW foe-VT.200.
.74- Lot near Advent church,
-4 mite north of .1:1sael. 5 room
frame house, well built, plaster-
ed and papered. walls. tiled well
stables. 2 sheds, crib.. young or-
chard and vineyard, smoke house.
coal house. *00. _
20"; Lot $0x200. 4 room-frame
house, 1 combined stock and to-
smokeitouse.
tiled well, $850.'
-. 21. Lot 80400. 3 room house.
geido well. jmie barn a_ncLeril.-Bring your pis:lance to Tobacco' • -
Ines







soon as themarywihi • 
is in doing -v.. -tarry a I 
traAs  gnaceries ne
w
• :LI 4 11./
I the currant Pea. t tidy fo.t_. at cor proe.-4e.e. -Please give us.• _1 near ason ape rc .
mile east of Hazel. I room house'
•1' 40144104a-twelltqam.stem,0411,0mic fllietrYytoter.te‘44 'IL • •Cl.
a e S • a wen.. :I ;• a vail and be eanvi •
. Notice. Parks, Manager..
•
W, J.-PARKS &to.
1 • • 1 is .
lIa ng completed:ourkukehse. •_ Stn.cdst Deata's Door. _ --of-tobaccrinar-th*-s-fia--soW-** dr:
A.
• • 1 I
e aseti3eaut if/IMIShe"1.°11-Peet°1
I ALE Erwin Real Estate fxcha t ir • 
HAZEL KENTIIC •
•
14• .11 1=1 II I• .ill I Ai-
Ci
or -,er
patronage ania tai.t.4.,pl.allite ir
seying•that we_seill buy --a pur-
chase fQr the Ltiiiin obvernment
, this fall-..--and•will be able to meetNOTICE: - Persons desiring au.







fickle -stable. - - -
.‘ liar a •ri.-liqui e :sigh anu
. _ • ;•••ti ui:ed XHt ..4.n t *.
Pitt
t ‘.1 .,/ clot 14
. t: • •
ttoatmont f tw,. y ears write.
VC' '•-•••o 
• e A-'t°11.t  Ceottritl irtie for colt settsem: NOw • if
,
Ve - inth:.5,,-ittAther kud
fso el tir41r. Kintla New Isttyom. onee;-tiur note*-ond o-- are at 'Mason 6i.- -anmeet to pontinue to sell the
known metiictnesand will 46 tile% besi----Auf, w- h t *.eigtft ! ti7 pt•ilnds sirlIsa.ce
hes  41. •
reroliztert litterof top-unipt len,will be in Murray each fourth Farmers kigh0.
Monday to, wait on the trade. 1
_ farmer has life 'tight to
tbe people rs often as possible.
Smith, 41)1 -7;13A-
' an.1 :lir I sofii-jive.toslafts '41”)
ery, r-OuyTifpff eir(-4 me.
ior: st el. sts Al.-Jog ter_ )
41-700.alinst -1*1-witir----witt-far. -NO- • •irant an) c
Beale & in .vi win lie ry.apt to fnd Lt.dger ouFfear.
_
' •
•••• • - •
'.*J ,_t 14
rt




: -IN ORbER. to settle- up a partnership husi-%
neFs, we are eompelled collect up alf.of our
•
owe Us for a colt season latInif'111 and settli. -at
Keys' officer-anti ritatentl!ktr- we hate ,a
. •• • 'N.
• lint' t,tur your colt.' . )
Dickiawn,„ Tenn.
.1. B. LOGIIINf. A t11 Fre/West
Bookkeeping. Shot the n d,
1Typewriting. and Penmanship.
; Hundreds of young men and 'wo-
men Pained tn. our Canunercial
Department are &weeding if
ranters tir TAIIICS* bookkeepers.
stenogipu#1.14s .anittriergers of
, large commercial erurises.
; Individual instruction., ' •
' -Hpokkcepint.ottitilete
rs months: scholffikkil jp:
_
" elk






, T.. B. %AGNS,
rs;et tn 1.eLlger--gef-the Iowa,- • •
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